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Insurance Department, Boston, Jan. 3, 1888.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

Chapter 52 of the Resolves of the Legislature of 1887
reads as follows :

Resolved , That the insurance commissioner be instructed to
examine into the subject of assessment insurance, and report to
the next general court what legislation, if any, is required for its
further control and guidance.

In compliance with these instructions, the following sug-
gestions are submitted for your consideration :

Insurance upon the assessment plan, including that of
lodges and other fraternal societies, has grown up in this
Commonwealth, mainly under various amendments, en-
grafted from time to time upon chapter 115 of the Public
Statutes, and entirely foreign to its original purpose. It
is certain that the provisions in relation to disability and
death benefits, as added to this chapter, did not contemplate,
and it is doubtful if they authorized, the organization of
other than fraternal associations, but the rapid growth in
numbers and strength of distinctly business corporations,
effecting contracts of insurance upon the assessment plan,
seemed to indicate a public demand, if not necessity, for
their existence, and the Legislature in 1885 enacted a law
for their government and control, but specifically exempting
from its provisions such associations as wT ere purely frater-
nal in character. The Statute of 1885 was the earliest

€ommomucaltt) of illassacljusctts.
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comprehensive law upon the subject passed by any Legisla-
ture, and the only considerable criticism upon it has been as
to the strictness of its provisions. It has operated so satis-
factorily that it has been enacted entire, or its provisions
made the substantial basis of a similar law, in a number of
other States, and it would be difficult to suggest any ma-
terial change in the statute likely to more wisely govern
and control this class of corporations.

In relation to the fraternal organizations, it has thus far
seemed to be the policy of the Legislature to regard them
practically as family associations, and the law has simply
provided for their organization, defined the class of certifi-
cates and beneficiaries they might include in their transac-
tions, and required a brief annual report to be published,
purely as a matter of information not otherwise easily at-
tainable by the public. It would hardly seem advisable to
attempt more than this, although the frequently expressed
desire on the part of some of the larger of these associations,
for the creation of a reserve fund, greater in amount than
that permitted by the present law, of the sum realized from
a single assessment upon the entire membership, necessitates
serious consideration as to the safety, no less than the ex-
pediency, of authorizing a large accumulation, by corpora-
tious, and for purposes, over which the Commonwealth
exercises practically no control. Whether it is desirable,
in any event, to attempt further supervision by the insur-
ance department of these fraternal organizations is more
than doubtful.

From the manner in which the assessment business has
grown, creating law rather than following it, very general
confusion has arisen as to the liabilities under the statute of
the two classes into which these transactions may naturally
be separated. In the draft of a law, herewith submitted, the
effort has been not so much to suggest radical changes in
existing law, as to simplify the present code ; first, by elim-
inating from chapter one hundred and fifteen everything per-
taining to disability or death benefits, restoring that statute to
its original condition and purposes, and then to absolutely sep-
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arate assessment insurance as effected by business corpora-
tions from similar transactions when conducted by lodges, or
like organizations. In the accompanying bill, this difference
has been clearly recognized and defined, and separately classi-
fied as ‘ ‘ assessment ” and ‘ ‘ fraternal ” insurance, with the pro-
visions of law applicable to each distinctively arranged. The
draft includes also the statutory requirements, entire, in rela-
tion to incorporation, the purpose being to form a complete
statute, presenting whatever information is necessary for the
organization of corporations of either class, and their govern-
ment and control, so far as affected by law.

Respectfully submitted,

Insurance Commissioner.
GEO. S. MERRILL,



CommoiuDcoltl) of iflassacljusctte.

Definition of
insuranceon
the assessment
plan.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-eight.

Relating to Assessment and Fraternal Insurance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent-
atives in General Court assembled, and by the authority
of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Every contract whereby a ben-
-2 efit is to accrue to a party or parties named
3 therein, which benefit is in any degree or
4 manner conditioned upon the collection of an
5 assessment upon persons holding similar con-
fi tracts, shall be deemed a contract of insurance
7 on the assessment plan, and the business in-
-8 volving the issuance of such contracts shall be
1) carried on in this Commonwealth only by duly

10 organized corporations, which shall be subject
11 to the provisions and requirements of this act.
12 If the benefit is to accrue through the death of
13 the insured person, the contract shall be of life
14 insurance; if through the accidental death only,
15 or physical disability from accident ofthe insured,
16 it shall be of casualty insurance; but contracts,
17 on account of death, or disability from accident
18 or sickness, by organizations which do not

AN ACT
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19 employ paid agents in soliciting or procuring
20 business, and which conduct their business as
21 fraternal societies on the lodge system, or
22 limit their certificate holders to a particular
23 order or fraternity, or to the employees
24 of a particular town or city, designated firm,

furanceRll“' 25 business house or corporation, shall be deemed
26 fraternal insurance, and no business of either
27 class shall be lawful except as defined and per-
-28 mitted by this act.

Organization of Corporations.

TOrp
oorat"ons rm 1 Seot. 2. Seven or more persons, residents

2 of this Commonwealth, may form a corpora-
-3 tion for the purpose of paying disability and
4 death benefits as hereinafter provided.

Agreement. 1 Skct. 3. The agreement shall state that the
2 subscribers thereto associate themselves with
3 the intention of forming a corporation, the

Name and ioea- 4 name of the corporation, the purpose for which
5 it is formed, and the town or city, which shall
6 be in this Commonwealth, in which it is located.
7 The name shall be one not previously in use
8 by an existing corporation, nor so similar as
9 to be liable to be mistaken therefor; it shall

1(J indicate that it is a corporation or company,
11 and may be changed only by act of the general
12 court.

ho" 1 Sect. 4. The first meeting of the associates
2 shall be called by a notice signed by one or

3 more of the subscribers to such agreement,
4 stating the time, place, and purpose of the
5 meeting; a copy of which notice shall, seven
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6 days at least before the day appointed for the
7 meeting, be given to each subscriber, or left at
8 his usual place of business or place of residence,
9 or deposited in the post office, post paid, and ad-

-10 dressed to him at his usual place of business or
11 residence. And whoever gives such notice
12 shall make affidavit of his doings, which shall
13 be recorded in the records of the corporation.

1 Sect. 5. At such first meeting, including First meeting,
<“ 3 how organized

2 any necessary or reasonable adjournment, an or- b° d
el

°

e®“|rBt 0
3 ganization shall he effected by the choice by
4 ballot of a temporary clerk, who shall be sworn,
5 and by the adoption of by-laws and the election
6 of directors, treasurer and clerk by ballot, and
7 such other officers as the by-laws may provide;
8 but at such first meeting no person shall be
9 eligible as a director who has not subscribed

10 the agreement of association. The temporary
11 clerk shall make and attest a record of the Record of pro-

ceedings12 proceedings until the clerk has been chosen
IB and sworn, including a record of such choice
14 and qualification.

1 Sect. (i. The corporation may prescribe by By-laws ofcor-

-2 its by-laws the manner in which and the officers
3 and agents by whom the purposes of its cor-
-4 poration may be carried out, and instead of the
5 directors and other officers named in section
6 five, it may have trustees or managers and ofoffl '

7 financial and recording officers with similar
8 powers and duties.

1 Sect. 7. Officers chosen as required in sec- Term of office.

2 tion five shall hold office until the next succeed-
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3 ing regular meeting of the corporation, the date
4 for which, within two years of the time of
5 organization, shall be prescribed by the by-
-6 laws, at which, and thereafter at least bien-
-7 nially, the before-mentioned officers shall be
8 chosen and shall hold office until their succes-
-9 sors are elected and qualified.

Sadlfland
efo° be 1 Sect. 8. The presiding officer, treasurer,

insurance com. 2 and a majority of the directors (or othermissioner. ° J v

3 officers) shall forthwith make, sign and swear
4 to a certificate setting forth a true copy of the
5 agreement and declaration of purpose of the
6 association, with the names of the subscribers
7 thereto, the date of the first meeting, and the
8 successive adjournments thereof, if any, and
9 shall submit such certificate and the records of

10 the corporation to the insurance commissioner,
11 who shall make such examination and require
12 such evidence as he deems necessary, and if it
13 appears that the purposes and proceedings of
14 the corporation conform to law, he shall certify

Certificate sled 15 his approval thereof, and the certificate shall
with Secretary * 1

of state. jg then be filed by said officers in the office of the
17 secretary'of’the Commonwealth, who, upon
18 payment of the fee hereinafter provided, shall
19 cause the same, with the endorsements, to be
20 recorded, and shall thereupon issue a certificate
21 in the following form:

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS.
Form of charter. 22 Bo it known that whereas [here the names

23 of the subscribers to the agreement of asso-
-24 ciation shall be inserted] have associated
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25 themselves with the intention of forming a cor-
-26 poration under the name of [here the name of
27 the corporation shall be inserted], for the pur-
-28 pose [here the purpose declared in the agree-
-29 ment ofassociation shall be inserted], and have
80 complied with the provisions of the statutes
31 of this Commonwealth in such case made and
32 provided, as appears from the certificate of the
33 officers of said corporation, duly approved by
34 the insurance commissioner and recorded in
35 this office: now, therefore, I [here the name of
36 the secretary shall be inserted], secretary of
37 the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby
38 certify that said [here the names of the sub-
-39 scribers to the agreement of association shall
40 be inserted], their associates and successors,
41 are legally organized and established as and
42 are hereby mSde an existing corporation under
43 the name of [here the name of the corporation
44 shall be inserted], with the powers, rights, and
45 privileges, and subject to the limitations, duties,
46 and restrictions, which by law appertain thereto.
47 Witness my official signature hereunto sub-
-48 scribed, and the seal of the Commonwealth of
49 Massachusetts hereunto affixed, this
50 day of in the year . [ln
51 these blanks the day, month, and year of exe-
-52 cution of the certificate shall be inserted.]
53 The secretary shall sign the same and cause
54 the seal of the Commonwealth to be thereto
55 affixed, and such certificate shall be conclusive CorlfHetl copy

56 evidence of the existence of such corporation Sledii'eviobe0be

57 at the date of such certificate. He shall also
58 cause a record of such certificate to be made,
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59 and a certified copy of such record may be
(JO given in evidence with like effect as the original
61 certificate.

Fraternal Insurance.
associations to 1 Sect. 9. A corporation duly organized as
provide in their ~ . , . . ,

by-iaws for pay. j, aforesaid for the purpose of conducting the
ments and dura- 11

of°s'ame d “mount 3 business of fraternal insurance, may provide in
4 its by-laws for the payment from time to time
5 of a fixed sum by each member, and from this
6 income may make weekly or other payments
7 to any member during a period .of disability
Bof such member. Such corporation may
9 also provide in its by-laws for the payment,

10 from time to time, of a fixed sum by each
11 member to be paid to the beneficiaries of
12 deceased members, in such amount and manner
18 as shall be fixed by said by-laws and written in
14 the policy of insurance or benefit certificate
15 issued to said member, and payable to the

whomnybe 1G widow, orphan children, relatives, or other
beneficiaries. 71 7 7

17 persons dependent for support upon such
18 member; but no insurance under this act shall

speculative in. 19 p e valid or legal which shall be conditionedsurance for- o
bidden. 20 upon an agreement or understanding that the

21 beneficiary shall pay the dues and assessments,
22 or either of them, for said member.

Death fund. | Sect. 10. Any such corporation may hold
2 at any one time, as a death fund belonging to
8 the beneficiaries of anticipated deceased mem-
-4 bers, an amount not exceeding one assessment
5 from a general or unlimited membership, or an
6 amount not exceeding in the aggregate one
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7 assessment from each limited class or division
8 of its members: provided, that nothing in this
9 section shall be held to restrict such fund

10 to less than ten thousand dollars. Such fund
11 while held in trust shall be invested in securi-
-12 ties in which insurance companies are allowed
13 by law to invest their capital, or deposited in
14 safe banking institutions subject to sight
15 drafts for distribution to the beneficiaries
16 aforesaid.

1 Sect. 11. Xo such corporation shall rein- Reinsurance.

2 sure with or transfer its policies or member-
-3 ship certificates or funds to any organization
4 not authorized to do business in this Common-
-5 wealth.

1 Sect. 12. Corporations, associations or societies of
1 7 other States no

2 societies organized under the laws of another u
n
n
c
d
°

e
r?°awse

of
0 * , j , • • i i • n ui Massachusetts.3 state, now transacting in this Commonwealth how they may

4 the business of fraternal insurance as herein
5 defined, and now reporting to the insurance
6 department, may continue such business with-
-7 out incorporating under this act, by conform-
-8 ing in other respects to the foregoing provisions
9 and to the requirements of section twenty-one

10 of this act.

1 Sect. 13. Every corporation doing busi-
2 ness under the foregoing provisions shall w

’
c,etl(’”'

3 annually, on or before the first day of March
4 in each year, report to the insurance coramis-
-5 sioner the location of its principal office in this
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6 Commonwealth, and the names and addresses
7 of its president, secretary and treasurer, or
8 other officers answering thereto, and shall
9 make such further statements of its member-

-10 ship and financial transactions for the year
11 ending on the preceding thirty-first day of
12 December, with other information relating
13 thereto, as said commissioner may deem ncces-
-14 sary to a proper exhibit of its business and
15 standing; and the commissioner may at other
1(5 times require any further statement he may
17 deem necessary to be made relating to any
18 such corporation.

Assessment Insurance.
1 Sect. 14. Corporations may be organized

ally plan. 0 ,Z as prescribed in the forgoing sections to trans-
-3 act the business of life, and of casualty insur-
-4 ance arising from accident, on the assessment
5 plan, but no such corporation shall begin to do

6 business until at least three hundred persons
doing business. r*i i *ii* ••

, ,i nave subscribed in writing to be insured therein,
8 and have each paid in one full mortuary assess-
-9 raent, to be held in trust for the benefit of the

10 beneficiaries, nor until the insurance commis-
-11 sioner has certified that it has complied with
12 the provisions of this law and is authorized to
13 transact business. The insurance commissioner
14 may require of the applicants for a certifi-
lo cate, and at any time of the officers of any
1(5 corporation organized or transacting' business

commissioner i under this act, such evidence, under oath or
deuce under 18 otherwise, in relation to the affairs of the cor-oath. 1IJ poration as he may deem necessary.
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1 Sect. 15. Every policy dr certificate here- Policy to
* x * / specify amount

2 after issued by any such corporation, and
3 promising a payment to be made upon a con- mcut

4 tingency of death or accident, shall specify the
5 sum of money which it promises to pay upon
6 the contingency insured against, and the num-
-7 her of days after satisfactory proof of the
8 happening of such contingency at which such
9 payment shall be made; and upon the occur-

-10 rence of such contingency, unless the contract
11 shall have been voided by fraud, or by breach
12 of its conditions, the corporation shall be
13 obligated to the beneficiary for such payment
14 at the time and to the amount specified in the
15 policy or certificate; and this indebtedness shall
16 be a lien upon all the property, effects and bills
17 receivable of the corporation, Avith priority
18 over all indebtedness thereafter incurred, cx-
-19 cept as hereinafter provided in case of the
20 distribution of assets of an insolvent corpora-
-21 tion. If the insurance commissioner shall be
22 satisfied on investigation, that any such cor-
-23 poration has refused or failed to make such
24 payment for thirty days after it became due,
25 and after proper demand, he shall notify the
26 corporation to issue no new policies or certifi-
-27 cates until such indebtedness is fully paid; and
28 no officer or agent of the corporation shall
29 make, sign or issue any policy or certificate of
30 insurance, while such notice is in force.

1 Sect. 16. Whenever the insurance comrais- commissioner
to investigate.

2 sioner shall have given the notice required by
3 the last section, he shall proceed without delay
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4 to investigate the condition of the corporation,
5 and shall have full power, in person or by
6 deputy, to examine its books, papers and ac-
-7 counts, and to examine under oath its officers,
8 agents, clerks and certificate holders, or other
9 persons having knowledge of its business; and

10 if it shall appear to him that its liabilities exceed
11 its resources, and that it cannot, within a reas-
-12 enable time, not more than three months from
13 the date of the original default, pay its accrued
14 indebtedness in full, he shall report the facts
15 to the attorney-general, who shall, upon the
16 commissioner’s report, apply to a justice of the
17 supreme judicial or superior court for an order
18 closing the business of the corporation, and ap-

foTppiyl'o"cr 19 pointing a receiver or trustee for the distribution
20 of its assets among creditors: 'provided, that no
21 such final order shall be made until the corpora-
-22 tion shall have had ten days’ notice of the applica-
-23 tion and an opportunity to be heard; and pro-
-24 vided, that upon hearing the matter the court
25 shall have power to make any order which the
26 interests of the corporation and the public may
27 require.

Howit
rma°ybe 1 Sect. 17. jS'o such corporation shall trans-

-2 fer its risks to, or reinsure them in, any other
3 corporation, unless the said contract of trans-
-4 fer or re-insurance is first submitted to and
5 approved by a two-thirds vote of a meeting of
6 the insured called to consider the same, of
7 which meeting a written or printed notice shall
8 be mailed to each policy or certificate holder
9 at least ten days before the day fixed for said
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10 meeting: and in case said transfer or re-insur-
O J

11 ance shall be approved, every policy or certifi-
-12 cate holder of the said corporation who shall
13 file with the secretary thereof, within five days
14 after said meeting, written notice of his pref-
-15 erence to be transferred to some other corpora-
-16 tion than that named in the contract, shall be
17 accorded all the rights and privileges, if any,
18 in aid of such transfer as would have been
19 accorded under the terms of the said contract
20 had ho been transferred to the corporation
21 named therein. The officers of any corporation
22 who shall refuse or neglect, for a space of sixty
23 days after the filing of satisfactory proof of °®err

cert
a
aio

24 the death of any certificate or policy holder, fo”fllii’amount
_ #

J
# # B

1 of certificate.2d where the claim so arising is not disputed on
26 account of fraud or want of validity, and where
27 the death-fund is not sufficient to pay said
28 claim, to levy an assessment to provide for the
29 same, shall thereby become liable to the bene-
-80 ficiary under said certificate or policy in a sum
31 not exceeding the face of said claim.

1 Sect. 18. Such corporations shall provide, Emergency
,

L fund.
2 in their contracts with policy or certificate
3 holders, for the accumulation of an emergency
4 fund, which shall be, at all times, not less than
5 the proceeds of one death assessment on all
6 policy or certificate holders thereof; said fund
7 shall be accumulated within six months from
8 the date of their incorporation, and, together
9 with the income thereon, shall be a trust for the

10 payment of death or disability claims; said fund
11 shall be invested in securities in which insur-
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12 mice companies are allowed by law to invest
13 their capital, and such securities, to an amount
14 ofnot less than one assessment, shall be deposi-
-15 ted in trust with the treasurer of the Common-

be'exchangedf lb wealth, but the corporation shall have, at all
17 times, on approval of the insurance comrais-
-18 sioner, the right to exchange any part of said
19 securities for others of a like amount and char-
-20 acter. Any portion of said securities may be
21 drawn by a requisition, signed by two-thirds of
22 the directors and endorsed by the insurance
23 commissioner, setting forth that the same is to
24 be used for the purposes of said trust. When
25 any such corporation shall discontinue busi-
-2b ness, any justice of the supreme judicial or
27 superior court may appoint a receiver or agent
28 to administer any unexhausted portion of said
29 fund, which shall be used, less such compensa-
-30 tion, not to exceed five per cent., as such court
31 or justice may allow the receiver or agent,
32 first, in the payment of accrued claims upon
33 certificates or policies, or if insufficient to pay
34 such claims in full they shall bo paid pro rata;
35 second, if a balance remain, in the payment of
3b such claims thereafter accruing in the order of
37 their occurrence.

Doing business 0 n -ttti ,i

fraudulently or 1 Beot. 19. W hen the insurance comnus-
failure to com-

comm ias/oner 2 sioner, on investigation, is satisfied that any
courts! 1,10 3 such corporation has exceeded its powers,

4 failed to comply with any provision of law, or
5 is conducting business fraudulently, he shall
6 report the facts to the attorney-general, who
7 shall thereupon apply to a justice of the
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8 supreme judicial or superior court for au iu-
-9 junction restraining such corporation from the

10 further prosecution of business; and the said
11 justice, upon hearing the matter, may issue
12 such injunction, or decree the removal of any
13 officer, and siibstitute a suitable person to serve
14 in his stead until a successor is duly chosen,
15 and may make such other order and decrees as
16 the interests of the corporation and the public
17 may require.

1 Sect. 20. Any corporation organized under Foreign corpo-
,

J 1 ° rations how
2 authority of another state or g*overnment to admitted.

3 issue policies or certificates of life or casualty
4 insurance on the assessment plan, as a condi-
-5 tion precedent to transacting business in this
6 state shall deposit with the insurance commis-
-7 sioner a certified copy of its charter; a state-
-8 ment, under oath, of its president and secretary,
9 in the form by the insurance commissioner

10 required, of its business for the preceding
11 year; a certificate, under oath of its president
12 and secretary, that it is paying, and for the
13 twelve months then next preceding has paid,
14 the maximum amount named in its policies or
15 certificates in full; a certificate from the proper
16 authority in its home state that corporations of
17 this Commonwealth, engaged according to the
18 provisions of this act in life or casualty insur-
-19 ance on the assessment plan, are legally enti-
-20 tied to do business in such state; a copy of its
21 policy or certificate and application, which
22 must show that benefits are provided for by
23 assessment upon policy or certificate holders;
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24 evidence satisfactory to the insurance commis-
-25 sioner that the corporation accumulates a fund,
26 equal in amount to that required by section
27 eighteen of this act, that such accumulation is
28 permitted by the law of its incorporation, and
29 is a trust for the benefit of policy or certificate
30 holders only, and is securely invested. The
31 insurance commissioner shall thereupon issue
32 or renew the authority of such corporation to

admission
6

may 33 do business in this Commonwealth, and such
insurance com- 34 authority shall be revoked whenever the in-
missioner. J

35 surance commissioner, on investigation, is sat-
-36 isfied that such corporation is not paying the
37 maximum amount named in its policies or
38 certificates in full, or otherwise fails to coin-

-39 ply with the provisions of this act or its own
40 contracts. Upon such revocation the com-
-41 missioner shall cause notice thereof to be
42 published in the newspaper in which the gen-
-43 era! laws are published, and no new business
44 shall be thereafter done by it or its agents in
45 this Commonwealth. A foreign corporation
46 admitted to transact business under this act

foerpo?luon«gn 47 shall pay, on filing its application, thirty dollars,
48 and for each annual statement thereafter,
49 twenty dollars. When any other state or
50 country shall impose any obligation upon any
51 such corporation of this state, the like obliga-
-52 tion shall be imposed on similar corporations
53 and their agents of such state or country doing
54 business in this state.

1 Sect. 21. Every foreign corporation shall,
2 before doing business in this Commonwealth,
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3 appoint in writing the insurance commissioner
4 or his successor in office to be its true and
5 lawful attorney, upon whom all lawful pro-
-6 cesses in any action or proceeding against it
7 may be served; and in such writing shall agree
8 that any lawful process against it which is
9 served on said attorney shall be of the same

10 legal force and validity as if served on the
11 company, and that the authority shall continue
12 in force so long as any liability remains out-
-13 standing against the corporation in this Common-
-14 wealth. A copy of the writing, duly certified
15 and authenticated, shall be filed in the office of
16 the commissioner, and copies certified by him
17 shall be deemed sufficient evidence thereof.
18 Service upon such attorney shall be deemed
19 sufficient service upon the principal.

1 Sect. 22. A foreign assessment corporation Foreign corpo-
°

,

A rations to file
2 transacting business under this act shall file übu ofagenu.

3 with the insurance commissioner the name and
4 residence of each person it shall appoint or em-
-5 ploy to act as its agent, and whoever shall assume
6 to act as such agent, or shall in any manner for
7 compensation aid in negotiating contracts of
8 insurance on behalf of such corporation for a
9 person other than himself, before such notice of

10 appointment or employment is filed, shall be
11 guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
12 thereof shall be punished as provided in sec-yiolatl °" ° f sct5ct

A l how punished.
13 tion thirty of this act.

1 Sect. 23. Any person who shall solicit Bolicl
,.
linKlMur

J i v ancfe for corpo-
-2 assessment or fraternal insurance for, or in any Sori*ed'to do’
n . . . . . business in this
o manner assist m placing insurance in any cor- state.
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4 poration or organization not authorized to do
5 business in this Commonwealth shall be guilty
6 of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof

How punished, rj ghal j be p Un i she(j as provided in section thirty
8 of this act.

Age of mem.
| gKCT- 24. No corporation doing assessment
2 insurance business under this act, shall issue
3 a certificate or policy upon the life of any
4 person more than sixty years of age, nor upon
5 any life in which the beneficiary named has no
b interest, and every call for payments by the
7 policy or certificate holders shall distinctly
8 state the purpose of the same, and whether any
9 part thereof shall or may be used for expenses,

10 and if so how much. Any assignment of a
11 policy or certificate to a person having no in-
-12 terest in the insured life shall render such pol-
-13 icy or certificate void: provided, however, that

prevent re l 4 in case of the transfer or reinsurance of mem-
ance or transfer, -t ■, ’ll* ,

• , . i r«15 bers as provided in section seventeen, the lore-
-16 going limit of age shall not apply to members
17 who have reached sixty years since their mem-
-18 bership began.

constitution 'and 1 Sect. 25. All policies or certificates issued
a B

yretried to
aln 2to persons within this Commonwealth by cor-

policy to be a . ...

pan thereof. 5 porations transacting business therein under
4 this act, other than on the fraternal plan, which
5 policies or certificates contain any reference
6 to the application of the insured, or the consti-
-7 tution, by-laws or other rules of the corporation,
8 either as forming part of the policy or contract
9 between the parties thereto, or having any
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10 bearing on said contract, shall contain or have
11 attached to said policy or certificate a correct
12 copy of the application as signed by the appli-
-18 cant, and the portions of the constitution, by-
-11 laws or other rules referred to; and unless so
15 attached and accompanying the policy, no such
16 application, constitution, by-laws or other rules denc£. aßevi '

17 shall be received as evidence in any controversy
18 between the parties to or interested in said
19 policy or certificate, and shall not be considered
20 a part of the policy or contract between such
21 parties. The said policy or certificate, applica- size of type.

22 tion, constitution, by-laws or other rules shall
23 be plainly printed, and no portion thereof shall
21 be in type smaller than long primer.

1 Sect. 26. Every such corporation doing Annual returns.

2 business under this act shall annually, on or
3 before the first day of March, return to the
4 insurance commissioner, in such manner and
5 form, and including such information, as he
6 may require, a statement of its affairs for the
7 year ending on the preceding thirty-first day
8 of December. The insurance commissioner
9 may personally or by his deputy or chief clerk

10 visit each domestic insurance corporation doing Examination of
domestic com-

-11 business on the assessment plan, whenever he P ani(* 8 -

12 shall deem it necessary, and thoroughly in-
-18 spect and examine its affairs, especially as to
14 its financial condition and ability to fulfil its
15 obligations and whether it has complied with
16 the laws. Whenever he deems it prudent for
17 the protection of the policy holders in this
18 Commonwealth he may in like manner visit
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19 and examine, or cause to be visited and exam-
foreign com-

f 20 ined by some competent person or persons he
panics. 1

,21 may appoint for that purpose, any foreign
22 insurance company doing business on the
23 assessment plan, applying for admission or
21 already admitted to do business in this Com-
-25 monwealth, and such company shall pay the
26 expense of such examination, including the
27 expenses of the commissioner or the persons
28 he may appoint and the expenses and corapen-
-29 satiou of all assistants employed therein. For
30 the purposes aforesaid the commissioner or
31 person making the examination shall have free
32 access to all the books and papers of an insur-
-33 ance company that relate to its business, and
34 to the books and papers kept by any of its
35 agents, and may summon and qualify as wit-
-36 nesses under oath and examine the directors,
37 officers, agents and trustees of any such com-
-38 pauy and any other persons, in relation to its
39 affairs, transactions and condition.

General Provisions.
liable to trustee 1 Sect. 27. The money or other benefit, char-process. 0 . ..

-

, relief or aid to be paid, provided or ren-
-3 dered by any corporation authorized to do
4 business under this act, shall not be liable to
5 attachment by trustee or other process, and
6 shall not be seized, taken, appropriated or
7 applied by any legal or equitable process, nor
8 by operation of law, to pay any debt or liability
9 of a policy or certificate holder, or any benefi-

-10 ciary named therein.
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1 Sect. 28. Any solicitor, agent or examin- False statement
* In death claim.

2 ing physician, who shall knowingly or wilfully how punished.

3 make any false or fraudulent statement or
4 representation in or with reference to any
5 application for insurance, or for the purpose of
6 obtaining any money or benefit, in any corpora-
-7 tion transacting business under this act, shall
8 be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon eonvic-
-9 tion, shall be punished by a fine of not less

10 than one hundred or more than five hundred
11 dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for
12 not less than thirty days or more than one
13 year, or both, at the discretion of the court;
14 and any person who shall wilfully make a false
15 statement of any material fact or thing in a
16 sworn statement as to the death or disability of
17 a policy or certificate holder in any such cor-
-18 poration, for the purpose of procuring payment
19 of a benefit named in the certificate of such
20 holder, shall be guilty of perjury and shall be
21 proceeded against and punished as provided
22 by the statutes of this state in relation to the
23 crime of perjury.

1 Sect. 29. Any corporation existing under Re-incorpora.

2 the laws of. this Commonwealth and now en-
-3 gaged in transacting the business of insurance
4 on the fraternal or assessment plan, may re-in-
-5 corporate under the provisions of this act:
6 ;provided , that nothing in this act contained
7 shall be construed as requiring or making it
8 obligatory upon any such corporation to re-in-
-9 corporate, and any such corporation may

10 continue to exercise all rights, powers and
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11 privileges conferred by this act or its articles
12 of incorporation not inconsistent herewith, and
13 shall be subject to the requirements and penal-
-14 ties of this act the same as if re-incorporated

valid'after'one 15 hereunder. No charter granted under the pro-
-1(3 visions of this act shall continue valid after
17 one year from date unless the organization has
18 been completed and business begun there-
-19 under.

Ing thislaw may 1 Sect. 30. Any corporation, association or
«>>«• 2 society transacting in this Commonwealth life

3 or casualty insurance on the assessment or fra-
-4 ternal plan, and any agent or officer of such
5 corporation, association or society, neglecting
6 to comply with, or violating any provision of
7 this act shall be punished by a fine of not less
8 than one hundred and not exceeding five hun-
-9 dred dollars.

done'iinder the 1 Sect. 31. The provisions of chapter two
sTate.oflhlB 2 hundred and fourteen of the acts of the year

3 eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, shall not
4 apply to corporations organized under or tran-
-5 sacting business in conformity to this act; but,
(3 except as specifically provided herein, all iusur-
-7 ance within this Commonwealth; or with resi-
-8 dents thereof, shall be conducted in accordance
9 with the provisions of chapter two hundred and

10 fourteen of the acts of the year one thousand
11 eight hundred and eighty-seven.

L aw » repealed. 1 Sect. 32. Sections eight, nine, ten, eleven
2 and twelve of chapter one hundred and fifteen
3 of the Public Statutes, and section one of
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4 chapter one hundred and ninety-five of the
5 acts of the year one thousand eight hundred
6 and eighty-two, and chapter one hundred and
7 eighty-three of the acts of the year one thou-
-8 sand eight hundred and eighty-five are hereby

.9 repealed.

1 Sect. 33. The provisions of this act, so far Provisions of1
# #

existing laws.
2 as they are the same as those of existing laws, how applying.

3 shall be construed as a continuation of such
4 laws and not as new enactments; and the re-
-5 peal by this act of any provision of law shall
6 not affect any act done, liability incurred, or
7 any right accrued and established, or any suit
8 or prosecution, civil or criminal, pending or to
9 be instituted to enforce any right or penalty or

10 punish any offence under the authority of the
11 repealed laws; and any person who at the time
12 when said repeal takes effect holds office under
13 any of the laws repealed, shall continue to hold
14 such office according to the tenure thereof, un-
-15 less such office is abolished or a different provi-
-16 sion is herein made.

1 Sect. 34. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.








